Digital Age Networking

**OmniSwitch:**
- **OmniSwitch 6460/6460N:** Modular core switch with advanced Layer 2+ services and support for MPLS, IPv4 and IPv6, VRF, and QoS.
- **OmniSwitch 6360:** Advanced Layer 2+ 10/24/48 ports Multigig for SMB and Websmart access.
- **OmniSwitch 9900:** Modular core switch with multi-customer management, virtual chassis, and support for PoE+ and non-PoE models.
- **OmniSwitch 2260/2360:** SMB and Websmart access with static IPv4/v6 routing, fiber SFP ports, and fanless (10/P10/24 ports).

**OmniAccess®:**
- **OmniAccess Stellar 1301:** Indoor high-end premium Wi-Fi 6E access point for indoor; ideal for small and medium enterprises.
- **OmniAccess Stellar 1230:** Indoor ultra-high performance access with retrocompatible with previous standards.
- **OmniAccess Stellar 1301H:** Indoor premium Wi-Fi 6E access point that delivers excellent connectivity, coverage and performance.
- **OmniAccess Stellar 1101:** Indoor Wi-Fi 6E access point for vertical environments.
- **OmniAccess 1301:** Indoor Wi-Fi 6 access point for high-density environments.
- **OmniAccess 1201:** Indoor entry range premium Wi-Fi 7 access point.
- **OmniAccess 1101:** Indoor mid-range Wi-Fi 7 access point.

**Network Advisor:**
- Alcatel-Lucent Enterprise's all-inclusive support offer.
- It allows users to create, modify, and delete ALE switches connected with agile life cycle services.

**OmniVista®**
- Alcatel-Lucent OmniVista® Network Advisor.
- Alcatel-Lucent OmniVista® Citrus Network Management System.

**Network as a Service by Alcatel-Lucent Enterprise:**
- Service delivery platform.
- Network optimization and scaling.
- Lower CAPEX & OPEX.
- Coordinated intelligence.
- Dynamic network topology.
- Dynamic network optimization.
- Lower CAPEX & OPEX.

**Asset Tracking:**
- OmniAccess® Stellar Asset Tracking.
- Provides seamless connectivity in any location.
- Real-time visibility of assets.
- Secure and encrypted communication.

**For more information:**
- Visit [www.al-entreprise.com](http://www.al-entreprise.com)
Contact Center Agent Recording

Customer interactions

- Role-based delegation
- VoIP reports

Alcatel-Lucent OmniVista 8770 NMS

- Modular network management

OXO Connect Evolution

- Built-in OXO Connect Applications

• Attendant console
• Voicemail
• Smart call routing
• Hospitality features

Built-in OXO Connect Applications

Solutions for SMB

- PC
- Android
- iPhone

• Zoho
• Hubspot
• Microsoft Teams
• Google Suite

Business application integrations

Meeting room integrations

Radiant Rooms

- Start, join and control video meetings in a conference room

Rainbow Click-to-Connect

- Priority-based messaging with persistent audio alerts

OmniPCX Open Gateway

- Manage situations including geolocation of ALE phones and softphones

Visual Notification Assistant

- Broadcast voice and text messages to phones and applications

For more information, visit: www.al-enterprise.com/partners/dspp